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GainX Token emerges as an innovative digital asset on the TRC20

network, designed to revolutionize the financial ecosystem by

integrating blockchain's transparency with the intrinsic value of gold.

This project introduces a unique synthesis of technology and

traditional wealth, aiming to offer a stable, secure, and scalable

currency for global transactions and investments. By leveraging the

TRC20 standard, GainX ensures interoperability, lower transaction

fees, and faster settlement times, making it an attractive option for

both investors and users seeking an alternative to traditional financial

systems. The underlying gold structure of GainX Token provides a

tangible asset backing, aiming to foster trust and stability in the

volatile cryptocurrency market. This fusion of digital and physical

assets positions GainX as a cornerstone for the next generation of

financial transactions, where transparency, security, and value

retention are paramount.

Project
Intorduction
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GainX Gold Coin marks a revolutionary shift in the world of digital

currency. It is the culmination of the latest technology in

transitioning to digital currency and is nothing short of a game-

changer. Gold, being the most valuable metal in the world, is

traditionally minted into physical currency all over the world. GainX,

on the other hand, is a true Gold coin based on real physical gold

reserves and operates as a digital cryptocurrency.

By turning gold into a digital asset, GainX has revolutionized the way

people invest in gold. Instead of making physical gold investments,

GainX allows for the trading and transfer of gold in a digital format,

all through the advancement of cryptocurrency technology. Similar

to how USDT Tether is the cryptocurrency of the dollar, GainX is the

cryptocurrency of gold. With each GainX being equivalent to 1 ounce

of gold, the price of GainX increases as the price of gold rises. Unlike

other cryptocurrencies, GainX is backed by real physical gold

reserves, making it a solid investment.

With a current value of 200 billion dollars in physical gold, sourced

from 12 gold mines in America, Canada, and Africa, GainX investors

have the option to convert their digital assets into physical gold at

any time, free of charge. This provides a level of security and flexibility

unique to the world of digital currency.
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The GainPax system offers an innovative credit scheme designed to

facilitate access to a $5 million credit line for companies in any

country. This system works on a basic agreement where the

borrowing organization commits to cover 20% of the loan upfront

and the remaining terms are negotiated contractually. After entering

into this agreement, the borrower develops its operational

capabilities by purchasing the GainPax system, including the

provision of POS (Point of Sale) devices. In particular, GainX tokens,

which are an integral part of this ecosystem, offer flexibility by

allowing conversion to major cryptocurrencies such as ETH and BTC

at any time, providing liquidity and adaptability in the financial

operations of the participating company. This model showcases a

strategic blend of technology and finance aimed at facilitating credit

accessibility and improving business infrastructure globally.

GAINPAX

(The payment term of the contract �s 5 years.)
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Dictionary 

Ga�nX, It �s an ecosystem
blockcha�n platform that enables
everyone to access d�g�tal f�nance
management tools w�th
max�mum pr�vacy pr�nc�ples..
$GNX, It �s a platform currency
that allows t�me, the most
valuable object of human l�fe, to
be used more qu�ckly, relax�ng
and accelerat�ng human l�fe.
$GNXxGold Ga�nX It �s a f�nanc�al
�nstrument that has all the
features of the Token but �s
equ�valent to Gold. Ga�nxGold
holders are the gold holders of the
free world. 
Ga�nXer, Jo�n�ng the world of Ga�n
X are the�r n�cknames. 

Stake, It means that Ga�nX
lovers keep the�r Tokens and
earn �ncome �n return, Burn, It �s
the vapor�zat�on of Ga�nX by
burn�ng from excess�ve love.
Crowdfund�ng, real�z�ng the�r
projects, entrepreneurs, w�th
real people from a large number
of people, each of whom �s small
or large. 
Creat�ve Economy Influencers,
art�sts, mus�c�ans, actors, athletes,
models, content creators and
thought leaders make up the
est�mated $100+ b�ll�on economy,
referred to as the “Creat�ve
Economy.” 

The �nformat�on here�n does not const�tute �nvestment and legal adv�ce. Consult a legal or tax profess�onal for �nvestment adv�ce, your s�tuat�on, and
pr�vate �nformat�on. 
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Summary
and Web 3.0 

Web 1.0 was establ�shed as a read�ng env�ronment w�th s�ngle-stream data; web 2.0 was
founded as a data platform for everyone. It �s now known that web 3.0 �s a technolog�cally
advanced Internet where the user executes and mach�nes use thought. Ga�nXer, Jo�n�ng
the world of Ga�n X are the�r n�cknames. 

What is Web 3.0 ? 
It �s a th�rd generat�on technology network. Today, we are �n the
trans�t�on per�od from Web 2.0 to Web 3.0. The th�rd generat�on
network w�ll not only br�ng the changes �n front-end development, �t
w�ll also create the back-end change. Web 3.0 �s much b�gger and
better. It a�ms not only to be smart, but also to be self-suff�c�ent and
prov�de seamless network management. 

How Does Web 3.0 Work? 
It �s d�ff�cult to understand the work�ng log�c of Web 3.0 w�thout suff�c�ent examples 
For example: If you want to shop, you can f�lter your search. Th�s means that search eng�nes w�ll
only select certa�n words. Th�s w�ll be more complex and advanced search�ng. 
In the case of Web 3.0, as soon as you type on the phone, the search eng�ne w�ll �dent�fy the
search category you are look�ng for. Based on your prev�ous searches and the top�c you are
�nterested �n, the search eng�ne w�ll show you more relevant searches. In th�s case, the phone
would be the search word. 
In web 2.0, �f two people s�t next to each other and prov�de the 
same search query, the search results are completely s�m�lar. However, w�th web 3.0, �f two people
s�t next to each other and prov�de the same search query, the results may be d�fferent.. Th�s
means that even �f you belong to the same geograph�c locat�on, search results w�ll be affected by
several other parameters. 
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Problems 
All our hab�ts have changed �n a short t�me. The d�g�tal world, where all data �s d�g�t�zed
and all phys�cal objects and �deas ex�st, must prov�de solut�ons to people's �mportant
problems. 

The a�m of Ga�nX w�ll be to br�ng the hab�t of crypto money to the da�ly l�fe of people f�rst
through the bus�ness and �nternat�onal trade sector. Today, s�nce the sector �n wh�ch
money transfers take place the most �s �nternat�onal trade, commerc�al and mater�al
act�v�t�es �n th�s sector are banks, etc. It �s slowed down too much by the aud�ts carr�ed
out by th�rd part�esW�th the .Ga�nX ecosystem, global trade w�ll be paved, and all
transact�ons w�ll be carr�ed out much faster and more securely. 

Transfer Challenges 

Today, s�nce the sector �n wh�ch money transfers take place the most �s �nternat�onal
trade, commerc�al and mater�al act�v�t�es �n th�s sector are banks, etc. It �s slowed down
too much by aud�ts by th�rd part�es. W�th the Ga�nX ecosystem, global trade w�ll be paved,
and all transact�ons w�ll be carr�ed out much faster and more securely. 

Network Insufficient 

Today, forms of �nvestment depend on a th�rd party. They kept our money �n safes and
became partners �n trade, and �n the system they created, they became the center of
trade. S�nce th�rd �nst�tut�ons were �ncluded �n the trades, transact�ons became more
d�ff�cult, and class d�fferences between geograph�es and races emerged. Ga�nX adopts
decentral�zed consensus mechan�sm between blockcha�n technology and reg�stered
users for valuable �nvestments, transparent and rel�able w�thout the need for a central
author�ty. 

Security
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System
Distribution

Today, we are at the b�rth of a new monetary system synthes�zed w�th an electron�c
system. Th�s format�on started w�th B�tco�n and cont�nued w�th other �nnovat�ons.
Although blockcha�n technology was d�scovered �n 2009, �t has not yet been �ntegrated
�nto people's da�ly l�ves. People use cryptocurrenc�es just to make money by trad�ng on
the stock market. 

The a�m of Ga�nX w�ll be to br�ng the hab�t of crypto money to the da�ly l�fe 
of people f�rst through the bus�ness and �nternat�onal trade sector. Today, 
s�nce the sector �n wh�ch money transfers take place the most �s 
�nternat�onal trade, commerc�al and mater�al act�v�t�es �n th�s sector are 
banks, etc. It �s slowed down too much by the aud�ts carr�ed out by th�rd 
part�es. W�th the Ga�nX ecosystem, global trade w�ll be paved, and all 
transact�ons w�ll be carr�ed out much faster and more securely. 

Supply
GainX
Chain

Blockchain Fast
Transfer

Trustworthy
Technology

Wide
Network Gold (AU)

New
Technology

International
Transfer 

Balanced
Economy Web 3.0 
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The crypto blockcha�n �s not ma�nta�ned
by any �nd�v�dual or ent�ty, �nclud�ng banks

and governments. 

Almost all cryptocurrenc�es, �nclud�ng
B�tco�n, Ethereum, B�tco�n Cash, and
L�teco�n, are protected by blockcha�n
networks. Th�s means that the�r accuracy �s
constantly ver�f�ed by a 
huge amount of comput�ng power. 

The l�st of transact�ons found on the 
blockcha�n �s the bas�s of most 
cryptocurrenc�es. Due to the cryptograph�c 
nature of these networks, payments made 
through the blockcha�n can be more secure 
than standard deb�t/cred�t card transact�ons. 
For example, you do not need to prov�de 
sens�t�ve �nformat�on when mak�ng a B�tco�n 
payment. Th�s means that the r�sk of your 
f�nanc�al �nformat�on be�ng comprom�sed or 
your �dent�ty stolen �s v�rtually zero. 

• • It �s global, mean�ng that cryptocurrency 
can be sent qu�ckly and cheaply all over the 
planet 
• • Increases pr�vacy: Cryptocurrency 
payments do not requ�re you to �nclude your 
personal �nformat�on, wh�ch protects you 
from hack�ng or �dent�ty theft. 
• • • �s transparent: S�nce every transact�on 
�n cryptocurrency networks �s publ�cly 
broadcast on the blockcha�n, everyone 

Performance
Efficiency 

Cost
Optimization 

By stor�ng data across �ts peer-to-
peer network, the blockcha�n
el�m�nates a number of r�sks that
come w�th data be�ng held
centrally. 

The f�rst decentral�zed blockcha�n
was conceptual�zed by a person (or
group of 
people) known as Satosh� Nakamoto
�n 2008. Nakamoto �mproved the
des�gn �n an 
�mportant way us�ng a Hashcash-l�ke
method to t�mestamp blocks w�thout
requ�r�ng them to be s�gned by a
trusted party and �ntroduc�ng a
d�ff�culty parameter to stab�l�ze the
rate at wh�ch blocks are added to the
cha�n 

• Almost all cryptocurrenc�es
�nclud�ng B�tco�n, Ethereum,
L�teco�n are protected by
blockcha�n networks. 
• The l�st of transact�ons found on
the blockcha�n �s the bas�s of most
cryptocurrenc�es. 
• Payments made v�a blockcha�n
can be 
more secure than standard
deb�t/cred�t card transact�ons. 

Decentral�zat�on 
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Secur�ty 

Transparency Undo 

Strong
Infrastructure 

Exchange 

Portab�l�ty 

By tak�ng �ts place �n the
world of cryptocurrenc�es,
you can qu�ckly access
your money anywhere and
anyt�me. 
and a�ms to prov�de
rel�able 

 Ga�nX adopts 
decentral�zed 
memorandum of 
understand�ng between 
reg�stered users through 
blockcha�n technology, 
w�thout the need for a 
central author�ty, to 

Ga�nX �s on the way to
become a d�g�tal
commerce tool that w�ll
accelerate the transfer
traff�c and create a safer,
eas�er, transparent world
by br�ng�ng currenc�es
such as dollars and euros,
wh�ch have been �nvented
by human�ty from past to 

B�tco�n, Ethereum,
transact�ons on the�r
networks are broadcast
publ�cly w�thout
d�st�nct�on. Th�s means
that �t cannot determ�ne
the money supply w�thout
affect�ng the transact�ons. 

Cryptocurrency payments
are non-refundable. It
reduces the poss�b�l�ty of
fraud for sellers. For
customers, �t makes
shopp�ng more affordable
by el�m�nat�ng one of the
ma�n arguments for cred�t
card compan�es' h�gh
transact�on fees. 

S�nce your crypto
�nvestments are not t�ed
to �nst�tut�ons, you can use
them anywhere,
regardless of where you
are and what happens to
the ma�n �ntermed�ar�es of
the global system. 
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Ga�nX Token emerges as an �nnovat�ve d�g�tal asset on the TRC20 network, des�gned to
revolut�on�ze the f�nanc�al ecosystem by �ntegrat�ng blockcha�n's transparency w�th the
�ntr�ns�c value of gold. Th�s project �ntroduces a un�que synthes�s of technology and
trad�t�onal wealth, a�m�ng to offer a stable, secure, and scalable currency for global
transact�ons and �nvestments. By leverag�ng the TRC20 standard, Ga�nX ensures
�nteroperab�l�ty, lower transact�on fees, and faster settlement t�mes, mak�ng �t an
attract�ve opt�on for both �nvestors and users seek�ng an alternat�ve to trad�t�onal f�nanc�al
systems. The underly�ng gold structure of Ga�nX Token prov�des a tang�ble asset back�ng,
a�m�ng to foster trust and stab�l�ty �n the volat�le cryptocurrency market. Th�s fus�on of
d�g�tal and phys�cal assets pos�t�ons Ga�nX as a cornerstone for the next generat�on of
f�nanc�al transact�ons, where transparency, secur�ty, and value retent�on are paramount.

Who we are? 
GainX
Ecosystem

‘name()’ Funct�on: Th�s read-only (v�ew) funct�on returns the name of the token. Th�s funct�on
plays a cr�t�cal role �n �dent�fy�ng d�g�tal assets �n blockcha�n ecosystems, allow�ng users and
appl�cat�ons to un�quely recogn�ze the token. As a standard convent�on, the token name �s
expected to be clear and easy to remember.

‘approve(spender, value)’ Funct�on: Th�s funct�on allows a user (called the spender) to transfer
tokens of a certa�n value (amount) to another address. Th�s forms the bas�s of the delegat�on
mechan�sm that �s part of the ERC20 standard and allows for the secure transfer of value �n the
token economy through smart contracts or other addresses.

‘totalSupply()’ Funct�on: A read-only funct�on, totalSupply returns the total supply of tokens.
Th�s prov�des transparency �nto the total amount of tokens on the market and �s central to
understand�ng the econom�c model. It �s used to determ�ne whether the token supply �s
l�m�ted or dynam�c

‘transferFrom(sender, rec�p�ent, amount)’ Funct�on: Th�s funct�on allows one address (sender)
to transfer a certa�n amount of tokens to another address (rec�p�ent). In part�cular, �t can be
used �n conjunct�on w�th the approve funct�on to allow transfers to take place w�thout the
token holder's consent, wh�ch �s �mportant for automated transact�ons and smart contract
�nteract�ons.

‘dec�mals()’ Funct�on: Th�s read-only funct�on def�nes the d�v�s�b�l�ty of the token, �nd�cat�ng
how many dec�mal places the token has. Th�s �s �mportant for the prec�s�on of token values and
ease of use �n transact�ons.

‘balanceOf(account)’ Funct�on: Th�s funct�on returns the amount of tokens held by an address
(account) and �s used to query �nd�v�dual wallet balances. Th�s �s a cr�t�cal funct�on for track�ng
token d�str�but�on and ownersh�p.

‘symbol()’ Funct�on: Th�s funct�on, wh�ch returns the short name or symbol of the token, allows
for easy token recogn�t�on �n market analys�s and trad�ng platforms.
These funct�ons form the bas�c bu�ld�ng blocks for understand�ng how a token operates w�th�n
�ts ecosystem, the �nteract�on between users and smart contracts, and the management of the
token economy. In an academ�c framework, the def�n�t�on and funct�onal�ty of these funct�ons
enables �n-depth analys�s of the techn�cal and econom�c character�st�cs of the token.
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DECIMALS
18

NETWORK

TOKEN INFORMATION

CHAİN 

GNX

CYRPTO 

Prototype 03 

BLOCKCHAİN 

1x 

1x 

1x 

1x 

Next → 

GNX

TWeQbm8rwyx1fLAPZeNSGMEPEfg4yXZxSc

CONTRACT ADDRESS

https://tronscan.org/#/token20/TWeQbm8rwy
x1fLAPZeNSGMEPEfg4yXZxSc/code

TOTAL SUPPLY
200,000,000,000

TRON20

SYMBOL
GNX
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Crowdfund�ng w�th Ga�nX: A New Hor�zon for D�g�tal Investments

In the evolv�ng landscape of d�g�tal f�nance, Ga�nX stands out as a p�oneer�ng token leverag�ng

the TRC20 protocol, des�gned to democrat�ze access to �nvestment opportun�t�es through

crowdfund�ng. Th�s �n�t�at�ve �s a�med at br�dg�ng the gap between trad�t�onal �nvestment

mechan�sms and the burgeon�ng world of cryptocurrency, enabl�ng a w�der aud�ence to

part�c�pate �n lucrat�ve ventures w�th a focus on stab�l�ty and growth.

At the core of Ga�nX's crowdfund�ng platform �s the �ntegrat�on of blockcha�n technology w�th

the tang�ble value of gold, prov�d�ng a secure and transparent med�um for �nvestors. Th�s

�nnovat�ve approach not only ensures the �ntr�ns�c value of �nvestments but also offers a hedge

aga�nst the volat�l�ty typ�cally assoc�ated w�th d�g�tal currenc�es. Ga�nX env�s�ons a future where

�nvestors can d�rectly fund projects or ventures they bel�eve �n, w�thout the �ntermed�ar�es that

often �ncrease costs and complex�ty.

The platform �s des�gned to support a var�ety of projects, from startups seek�ng seed cap�tal to

establ�shed bus�nesses look�ng to expand. By ut�l�z�ng the TRC20 token standard, Ga�nX

fac�l�tates qu�ck, secure, and low-cost transact�ons, mak�ng �t an �deal tool for crowdfund�ng.

Th�s access�b�l�ty �s further enhanced by the token's gold-backed structure, appeal�ng to

�nvestors seek�ng stab�l�ty �n the�r d�g�tal asset portfol�os.

Ga�nX's crowdfund�ng model �s bu�lt on the pr�nc�ples of �nclus�v�ty, transparency, and secur�ty.

It empowers �nd�v�duals to �nvest �n projects globally, w�th the reassurance that the�r d�g�tal

assets are backed by the last�ng value of gold. Th�s model not only fosters a new wave of d�g�tal

�nvestment but also contr�butes to the democrat�zat�on of f�nance, allow�ng for a more

equ�table d�str�but�on of wealth and opportun�t�es.

In conclus�on, Ga�nX's �nnovat�ve use of blockcha�n technology to fac�l�tate crowdfund�ng

represents a s�gn�f�cant step forward �n the d�g�tal f�nance space. By comb�n�ng the secur�ty of

gold back�ng w�th the eff�c�ency of TRC20 transact�ons, Ga�nX offers a compell�ng platform for

�nvestors and project creators al�ke, sett�ng a new standard for �nvestment opportun�t�es �n the

d�g�tal age.

Crowdfunding 
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Ga�nX Token Mob�le Solut�ons: Fast Payment System

The Ga�nX ecosystem a�ms to �ntegrate an �nnovat�ve QR code-based payment system that

enables fast and secure payments v�a mob�le dev�ces. Th�s system allows users to spend

the�r Ga�nX tokens �n phys�cal and onl�ne stores w�th an exper�ence s�m�lar to POS dev�ces.

Users w�ll s�mply scan a QR code on the�r mob�le dev�ce to pay, mak�ng transact�ons

�nstant and comm�ss�on-free. Th�s system offers reta�lers reduced transact�on costs and

access to new customer bases, wh�le prov�d�ng consumers w�th except�onal conven�ence

and speed �n the�r shopp�ng. Th�s mob�le payment solut�on from Ga�nX a�ms to expand the

use of the token and promote the adopt�on of cryptocurrenc�es �n everyday purchases.

Ga�nX Token's mob�le payment solut�on �s des�gned w�th the user exper�ence at the

forefront. The mob�le appl�cat�on w�ll allow users to manage the�r own wallets, check

balances and process transact�ons. The QR code-based payment system offers both

secur�ty and speed w�th �nstant transact�on conf�rmat�on and transact�on h�story securely

stored on the blockcha�n. It �s also an easy-to-�ntegrate, low-cost solut�on for reta�lers.

Ga�nX's mob�le payment platform a�ms to accelerate the �ntegrat�on of cryptocurrenc�es

w�th trad�t�onal f�nanc�al systems, encourag�ng more w�despread use of cryptocurrenc�es

�n everyday l�fe.

Mobile Solutions
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The co�n burn�ng process �s a cont�nuous process �n the co�n ecosystem.  

Th�s process �s done w�th the a�m of reduc�ng the total supply �n the market by

permanently delet�ng a certa�n amount of crypto money from the market. 

W�th th�s process, the amount of Ga�nX �n the market �s reduced, allow�ng pr�ces to

decrease cont�nuously over a certa�n per�od of t�me. As the amount of Ga�nX �n the market

decreases, the current Ga�nX value �s theoret�cally expected to �ncrease �n the long run. 

A Ga�nX burn�ng event occurs as follows: 

• A Ga�nX �nvestor requests a burn, stat�ng that 

he w�shes to burn some Ga�nX. 

• The contract then ver�f�es whether th�s 

�nvestor has Ga�nX �n the�r wallet and that the 

requested amount of Ga�nX �s val�d. 

• If the person does not have enough Ga�nX or 

the requested amount �s not val�d (for 

example, 0 or -5), the burn�ng process w�ll not 

GainX 
Business Model 

Burn

If enough Ga�nX �s ava�lable, the Ga�nXs are
deducted from the wallet. Then the total
amount of Ga�nX �s updated and Ga�nX �s
burned. 
If you �n�t�ate the burn�ng process to burn your
Ga�nX, that Ga�nX w�ll be destroyed
permanently. It �s not poss�ble to recover these
Ga�nX once burned. 
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Stak�ng �s a way to earn rewards for stor�ng Ga�nX. 

You can earn rewards over t�me by stak�ng some of your Ga�nX. Th�s often happens

through a transact�on that resembles an �nterest-bear�ng depos�t account. 

Stak�ng advantages? 

Stakake prov�des the advantage of contr�but�ng to the secur�ty and eff�c�ency of the Ga�nX

project. 

By stak�ng some of your Ga�nX, you make the blockcha�n more res�l�ent to attacks 

and strengthen the cha�n's transact�on process�ng capab�l�ty. 

GAINX STAKE 

20% for 365 Days 

10% for 180 Days 

7% for 90 Days 

The Stak�ng app �s for people who bel�eve �n the goals of Ga�nX Co�n and want to become

�nvestors �n the long run. 

Purchases made dur�ng the Spec�al Pre-Sale phase w�ll opt�onally be staked for 180 days or

365 days, guarantee�ng 10% Ga�nX earn�ngs for those who choose 180 days and 20% for

those who choose 365 days. 

Users who want to skate w�th Ga�nX Co�ns dur�ng the publ�c pre-sale phase w�ll 

rece�ve Ga�nx Earn�ngs at the end of the process. 

After the Ga�nX co�n �s l�sted on the exchange, the stake rate �s f�xed at 5%, and stakes can

be made for a m�n�mum of 60 days. 

GainX 
Business Model 

Stake 
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Ga�nX : Innovat�ve trad�ng co�n  

Ga�nX Enterpr�se �s a trad�ng co�n that solves market needs w�th �nnovat�ve leaders and

technolog�sts rather than the structure of the blockcha�n. 

Blockcha�n Event w�ll hold meet�ngs and events 

between technolog�sts and developers w�th blockcha�n bus�nesses and concerts and

Ga�nX lovers w�th the support of Ga�nX 

Ga�nX events, mus�c fest�vals. Versat�le events, Ga�nX Conferences, mus�c conferences

w�th Ga�nX Fest 

Ga�nX w�ll br�ng together Ga�nX 

lovers, �ndustry leaders, �nvestors and 

Ga�nX enthus�asts for Ga�nX 

d�scuss�ons, Q&A, presentat�ons, 

open source content and more. 

GainX 
Business Model 

Events 
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Presale ICO 

 
Pre-ICO or presale �s the token sale event that
blockcha�n-based platforms run before the 
off�c�al crowdsale or ICO campa�gn goes l�ve. Presale
allows �nvestors to buy tokens before 
the off�c�al crowdsale beg�ns 

SALE WİN 

 
An ICO �s a method of ra�s�ng funds by offer�ng a f�xed
amount of new money to �nvestors. 
Cryptocurrenc�es (tokens) m�nted v�a one-t�me or
exped�ted �ssuance. source of money 
Collected dur�ng the ICO �s used by the team for project
development and 
appl�cat�on 

25 

Ga�nX �s a technolog�cal force. 

Presale – Sale - ICO

Way to W�n 

The Ga�nX money market cons�sts of a team that str�ves to attract new
�nvestors w�th the �ntroduct�on of new projects. Th�s team launches
new cryptocurrenc�es w�th �ts own technology �nfrastructure. 

Presale 
ICO 
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Partnersh�p and 

Sponsorsh�p Agreements 

 
Complet�on of Ga�nX 
Wallet Mob�le Apps 

 
Ga�nX Pre-Sale 

 
Select�on of Angel 

Investors & Char�t�es 

                  Partnersh�p and Ga�nX 2nd Partner A�rDrop 
                   Sponsorsh�p Agreements Campa�gn 

 
Award-w�nn�ng Ga�nX 

Trade Contest 

L�st�ng on Other
Cryptocurrency

Exchanges 

Ga�nX ICO 
 

Stock Exchange L�st�ng 

Feb 2025 

Ga�nX Journey

FEB 2024 

Dec 2024 

Apr 2025 

Nov 2024 

May 2024 

May 2025 

Jan 2025 

Sep 2024 

 Jul 2025

Ga�nX Roadmap 
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In the A�rDrop campa�gn, wh�ch �s planned to be launched dur�ng the ICO Process, users
w�ll 
be able to earn Ga�nX free of charge �f they fulf�ll the spec�f�ed cond�t�ons.

A�rdrop �n cryptocurrenc�es �s a market�ng strategy that �nvolves send�ng free co�ns or
co�ns to wallet addresses to 
promote a new cryptocurrency. A small amount of the new v�rtual currency �s sent to
users' wallets for free �n 
exchange for a small serv�ce l�ke retweet�ng a ma�l sent by the cryptocurrency company,
and �s purely 
promot�onal. 
In the cryptocurrency world, a�rdrop refers to a procedure �n wh�ch a blockcha�n project
d�str�butes free co�ns or 
co�ns to the wallets of act�ve members of the blockcha�n commun�ty. A�rdrops are often
promoted on the 
company's webs�te and on cryptocurrency forums. 

A�rDrop 
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